INDEPENDENT STUDENT RIGHTS

The ISR hereby presents its case in its appeal for the continued support of the student body:

1. The revival of social activities this term has been lead by the candidates of the ISR. Among them are the chairman and co-chairman of the Senior and Junior Proms, Frosh Festival, '37 and '38 and the House dances.

2. NYA jobs have been secured for about 200 additional needy students by the activity of the ISR lead Student Council.

3. As a result of our continued campaign against the ROTC Hygiene 5 and 6 have been made electives.

ISR PLATFORM:

1. Against militarism and War.
   a.) Abolish the ROTC
   b.) Support the April 6 Strike Against War
   c.) Submission of the Oxford Pledge to the Students
   d.) For permission to drop ROTC without loss of credit

2. Extension of relief for needy students.
   a.) $25 monthly minimum wage
   b.) Jobs for ALL needy students
   c.) Student administration of relief

3. Against Fascism on the Campus. REJECT THE EXPULSED STUDENTS.
   a.) Oust the American Legion from CCNY
   b.) CENSORED BY ADMINISTRATION - - -

4. Against Retrenchment in Education.
   a.) Free books, No fees, larger better paid instructoral staff, free summer school

5. Against negro discrimination.
   a.) For a course in Negro History

6. Extension of social activities.
   a.) Dances, shows, intra-mural sports

7. For freedom of student expression.
   a.) Against Faculty censorship of student publications and election platforms
   b.) Freedom to vote upon the Oxford Pledge:
   NOT TO SUPPORT ANY WAR THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT IN MAY CONDUCT.
   c.) For the American Student Union, to carry on the fight for this program.

None—ISR candidates are hypocritically endorsing most of the above. Thus they hope to demagogically capitalize on our tradition of determined struggle against militarism, repression and reaction on the campus, in which 42 of our fellows were expelled. We trust the students of CCNY to repudiate these opportunists by returning the ISR to office with even a larger majority than ever before.

VOTE ISR